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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice Chancellor

Academic Support
Program Director, #89338*
Library Assistant IV, SR09, #22370*

Student Success
Student Success Coordinator 764*

Education Technology Center
Faculty, #84542
Faculty, #84542

Library
Policy, Planning and Institutional Research
Information Technology Specialist, PBC, #80080
Institutional Analyst, PBB, #70912, #71089

Design Center
Publications Specialist, PBB, #80711
Media Specialist, PBA, #80692
Publications Specialist, PBA, #78564
Duplicating Machine Operator III, SR09, #81803

Disability Services
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78030

Retention
Faculty, #42377, 84518
Educational Specialist, PBA, #81203719**

Testing and Tutoring
Faculty, #8604
Educational Specialist, PBB, #82394; #81974**; #82376**
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #83748

* Excluded from position count this chart
**Supervised by one of the faculty positions
**Temporary Position
**To be reclassified
**Ms. Student Success Coordinator to be appointed from any faculty position in the College

APPROVED:
John Morton
Vice President for Community Colleges
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